
God and Mind are one. That has
been a controverted point, perhapsCHICHESTER S PILLS A U

I LAI mWNiA OfuttVWLARGE CROWD(Talk is cheap i more so than auy other of Mrs. Ed-

dy's teachings. I don't know why.
There Isn't anything new In that
statement or teaching. She has not
propounded anything new for cur
acceptance lu teaching that God and SIHEARS

vour bluff. But if they do you betterIn. back up your talk.. We have the

if you doubt it try em at our risk. - ELEGTUR soioBrwft.iiKTsntm(;t Mind are one.

What does John say In opening
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his gospel? He says this: "In the be-

ginning was the Word, and the
Word was with God. and the Word
was God." On a simple analysis let
us see where that statement leads
us. so far as the foundation Is cno--

"r."Ri6i Fine Address on Christian
Science Delivered at Local

Edifice Last NightRegular price $540.00. cerned.I

there was another power to which
she might be subject, therefore that
God mlcht not be omnipotent, om-

niscient and OBiniprexent. Then
she became student ulght and day,
week In and week ouf. month lu and
month out, year in and year out.
She studied. And what did she
study T The Itible. It was the only
book she had to study. No commen-
taries would help ber, nothing but
a determined and consecrated effort
to know the truth of being ia Its
spiritual import until finally she
began to get hold of the light of
God lu Its eternal activity, so that

' What Is the word? The word Is
the expression thut accompanies or
precedes thought. Thought Is the ac

Seed Corn and Spuds.

Sunflower Seed, Peas, Beans

WE BUY WOOL!
SPEAKS ON "TRUTH tivity of Mind. Therefore, because

this Is true. Mrs. Eddy's statement
would be equally correct If It were
used to say that In the begtntng was
Mlrd. and Mind was with God, and
Mind was God and then wo InFIRST-- WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY."

.SEE US she was able to heal others evenChristian Science, the Inter-

pretation of Truth Is Sub-

ject of Address Given
by Frank Leonard.

E
as she had been healed, and thus
she learned to know God een bet-
ter. She found herself able to tell
others how to heal as she had been
healed, and then her revealation

BUREAU COOPERATIVE EXCHANG

fulfilled Itself when It came to herRoseburg and Oakland
so clearly that she was able to put
it down in words that you and I
can grasp and understand and com
prehend, so that as wo take what

1XKTO.V Olt;AM.KS she said and go to our Illble with
it. we, too, find the spirit of the
Word of God which enables us to
worship Him In spirit and in truth.

If you are so fortunate as to be building
a new home, don't you want it to be as
convenient in its appointments as you
can afford to make ft from the start?

Every housekeeper sooner or later
wants the help of electrical equipment in
her housework. The proper placing of
electrical outlets greatly increases their
utility, and ifyou are building now is
the time to install them most economi-
cally.

Apart from relieving housework from
its drudgery, electrical equipment is a de-

cided economy. Under the lines of this
Company you can operate an electric
range, a vacuum cleaner, water heater,
washing machine and lights for the low
average cost of $8.50 a monthl

Moreover, the future abundance of
electric power and its reasonable cost
is assuredyou by the increasing plant out-

lay - now valued at 1 1,700,000 which
the Company Is placing at your service.
To be sure that your home is correctly
wired for all household purposes, experts
at our offices or at your electrical deal-
er's will be only too glad to show you the
best way to go about it, give you com-

plete cost information and the benefit of
their experience in other homes they
have helped to build.

Ik CALIFORNIA OBIGON POWER COMPANY
Medford, Grant Pau, Klamath Falls, Roaaburg, Oregon.

Yraka, Dunamuir, California.

and so fulfill His law.
So we know by resuls that the

revelation came to Mrs. Eddy and

CHAMlim OK tXMIMKKCK

The town of Elkton has organized,
a Chamber of Commerce and U tak-
ing an active part in affairs in
that section of the county. 11. A.
Thomas is the moving spirit in the
new organization, and will see to it
that the organization does not ov-

erlook any opportunity to boost
that part of Douglas County.

1EI.TIFY LOST
through her to the whole world.

Mrs. Kddy has unfolded to us

L,.l.led Tress Leased Wire.)
marvolous knowledge of God In the
synonyms which she has given in
"Science and Health with Key to

Anril 2:1. Finger printsK to year, and a half
tZ window panes of his ranch

the Scriptures" for the word "God.'
Many people have thought that they
did not believe In God. but every

ltcturns Home tf ()reon, today j L. F. Lozter of the Medford Oran- -

stantly see why It Is Implored of us
that we should let that Mind be lu
us "which was also In Christ Jesus,"
and we see wrhat our Master meant
when he said that It was not he
that did these wonderful works but
'bat It was the Fa'her working in
him who accomplished them. And.
Incidentally, therefore, In further
corroboration of the correctness of
this teaching, let us revert to the
first chapter of Genesis, wherein we
read: "God said and It was so;"
and we know that the spoken word
is the expression of the thought
which goes with It, and thought la
the net til ty of Mind.

Therefore, It is not abnormal. It
Is not an abstract statement to say
that God Is Mind, and when we
come to know shat God Is the Mind
of Christ, then we know that our
God is omnipotent,' omniscient, and
omnipresent: that 'llo Is the same
yesterday, today and forever, and
without variableness or shadow of
turning. .

We shall find that tho more we
turn to know God as Chrlstlou Sci-

ence teaches God to be, the more
loving we shall bo, the more con-
sciousness of Life we shall have,
tho more Truth we shall discern,
and as every step presents Itself un-

to us. the more we shall become
conscious of the Principle of right
thinking, bo that we can make no
mistake, but shall go on with the
light which never lost a case which
camo to it for healing; and the
moro we cling to that, tho more
shall we have that Chrlst-mln- d

which enables us to do for our-
selves and for our brethren In this
world the healing from every dis-

cord that seems to afflict us.
"Thy kingdom como.
"Thy will be done In earth, aa It

is In heaven."

Try our POT'llLE X cleaner on
floors, woodwork, tile, enamel. A lit

one believes in God when he knows
what He is; and so these synonymsacross the con-- ! ite company who has been spendingthfir way

A lecture entitled "Christian Sci-
ence: The Interpretation of Truth."
was delivered last night by Frank
H. Leonard. C. S. 13. a member of
the Hoard of Lectureship of The
Mother Churuh, The First Church of
Christ, Scientist, in Boston., Mass.,
at the church edifice. The lecture
was heard by a large crowd and all
were interested in the fine message.
The text of the address in part fol-
lows:

Whenever I think or hear of that
quotation from John, "And ye shall
know the truth, and the truth shall
make you free," 1 likewise think of
the question asked of Jesus, "What
Is truth?" And perhaps the most in-

teresting thing, so far as I am con-
cerned, in the entire quotation, Is
the fact that Jesus did not answer
that question, lie practically said:
If in view of everything that you
have known to be done In Judea
under my ministry you are still ask-
ing the question, "What is truth?"
then no words would ever convey
one single Item of information on
that point.

Now, Trtitu is one Truth. In my
recent lecture tour in Europe, a
very eminent divine In the Luther-
an Church remarked that It was
dangerous; to say God is Truth, be-

cause, he said, there are so many
truths that it would be a question
as to which one Cod Is. That was
a theological opinion, but It was not

which Mrs. Eddy has given to the
world would eventually have been
sufficient to have saved the entire
world K she hud never written
another thing.

me pusi wcm or icu una ia iiuse-bur- g

looking after business Inter-
ests returned to his home in Med-
ford Friday., 5 o

Just received a shipment of a new
curling irons. Priced April !6 to May
3rd Inclusive, at $1.33 each. These are
guaranteed to heat to point, and ele-me-

to last one year. Churchill Hdw.
Co.

Now Mrs. Eddy, in using these
synonyms, does not limit or consent

Boston in an eiion .

Lsteriuus disappearance of the

! z. lta Wvatt. the baby's mother,

I. .lie ha"s recognised In a photo-Th- e

lioness of a boy abandoned
circumstances in a

j peculiar
1 hotel as her own child, miss-ic- e

October 15. I.uke S. May.
criminologist, who Investigate

and who took a
j Bold case
Waul'. of the finger prints of
Jd child, has eeut them to the
i police.
Boston babv was described as

fears old. red headed, and of a

to the truh of the statement that
there are two kinds, or love, for in-

stance: one that may turn Into en-v-

murder, and hatred; and the
other tho love which Jesus Christ

We buy en sell everything in fur-
niture at Powell's Second Hand Store.

showed when he was enabled to
say of those who were attempting
to destroy him: "Father, forgive

Watkins products, 120 W. Lane
street Orders delivered. Phone 177.

them; for they know not what they
do."1 ulsposll'on.

Mrs. Eddy teaches us that God Is
Life. The llible teaches us that
God Is Life. It says so In so many
words Life, that Is without begin

great Interest and expect to take
part.

ning or without ending; Life, which 0

Garden tools at right Prices.
manifests itself to be the eternal
activity and creator; Life, that we

Powell's.are all longing and looking for.

FOUR ROSEBURG BOYS
GIVEN BAND EMBLEMS

COUVALLIS. April 2ft. Four
O. A. C. students from llosuburg
were awarded emblems In recogni-
tion of a year's playing In the col-

lege band. C. C. Flolds and M. J.
Newland were given emblems with
two bars. Indicating that thoy have

I have spoken to you of the teach tle but "Great Dig" helper. Churchill
Hdw. Co

Economy in Spraying !

t-

tye buy S-- Lime-Sulfu- r, Bordo, Blue Stone and
Arsenate Lead in car lots, and can supply your
)eeds at low cost.

Christian. All the human opinions
on the face of the earth as to what
constitute Truth may be wrong.
There are millions of human opln-- j
Inns, but when we begin to limit
Truth, when we begin to say that
there Is this truth and that truth

land the other truth, we are getting
away from the llible fact; which
tells us that there is just oiie Truth,
and that this Truth is God, the in-

finite One.
One of the questions that has

been asked very often is why we
should assume that this revelation
had come through a woman of

played that many years In the col-

lege band. A.'A. Young and C. C.

JUDGE BROWN HERE

Judge Georite M. Drown, jiiBllce of
the state supreme court, accompanied
by Mrs. Ilrown snd Mrs. L. A. Mar-ster-

a former lloseburx resident, ar-
rived here last nlRht and will remain
over Sunday for the brldne dedica-
tion. JudKe Ilrown la to unveil the
tablots placed oh the bridge in honor
of It. A Booth former state highway
commissioner,

Morgan received emblems with one
bar. Captain II. L. Heard, director
of the bund, was toustmaster at thoi L. W. METZGER banquet.

TRAPSH00T
At Winchester
Sunday, April 27

' GIVEN BY

WINCHESTER GUN CLUB

Prizes. Lunch and ammunition
will be sold at the grounds.

Talks wore given by faculty
members and outHtde musicians whoDISTRIBUTOR

wnum no one una ever iieaiu ui iu
that time, rather than through some
of the men or women who lrad con-
secrated years of their lives to theENERAL CONTRACTOR BUILDING MATERIALS

Warehouse Corner Oak and Pine

commented on the band its trips,
it success, and Its standing when
compared with other college bands.

Captain Ileara thanked Kappa
Psl national band fraternity, for
making possible the high school

Milium r mi

T. It. Hill, superintendent of the
Itock Creek trout hatchery, was a
business visitor In Roseburg today.
Mr. Hill states that 200.000 trout cbks
have been taken during the past two
months, and that everything Is In
readiness for the summer season.
The orks were taken from cutthroat
rainbow and steelhead trout. The
ponds have been enlarged and the
capacity of the plant practically
doubled.

band contest, which he has antlcl-paje- d

for many yeurs. The contest
was won by Corvallla high school.
Next year's contest, in the opinion
of Captain Heard, will bo ono of tho
big events of tho state, as Portland
high schools are already showing

ing that God and Truth are one, and
we do know that nothing on earth
can be accomplished if it be not for
the realization of Truth which is
changeless, and because we ull do
believe In Truth, consequently we all
do believe In God.

Then Mrs. Kddy teaches us that
God and Principle are one. A per-
son when he hears that statement
very often will say: "Well, now,
that is one of the objections that I
have to some of the teachings of
Christlnn Science, H takes my God
away from me. and it gives me noth-

ing hut an ephemeral theory that I
am to take and believe in."

Mrs. Eddy tenches us that God
and Principle are one, and, as I say
that seems to be an abstract state-
ment, but It la not when we under-

stand It. What Is It that always
brings to a successful issue, if pro-
perly used, every problem? Is It pri-

mary law tho rule of progression?
Is that the problem, or tho solu-
tion? No. It is the principle or
mathematics which underlies all
mathematical problems on which
tho superstructure of all harmon-
ious action is bullded, and of the re-

sult is the correct answer. It is in
this method and manner that Mrs.
Eddy uses She statement that God
and Principle are one. She means
that God Is the foundation, the

foundation of all that Is tr ie,
and that on this foundation we
build the superstructure wherein
God, man, and the universe arc
coincident and In nil
of them manifesting elerniil Liie,
Truth, and Love, which constitute
God.

Mrs. Eddy also teaches us that
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study of the Hible. Well, really, we
cannot answer that question. Only
God can answer that. Hut we can
say as did Christ Jesus: "I thank
thee, O Father, Lord in heaven and
eath because thou hast hid these
things from the wise and prudent,

land hast revealed them unto babes."
Mrs. Hddy assuredly conformed to
what a babe means In her loyalty
to the teachings of the r.ible, In tak-

ing them as being absolutely true.
When other children were hear-- j

Ing the little fairy stories and
'things of that sort to which we all
have loved to listen, Mrs. Eddy was
hearing from her mother the history
of things recorded In the Hible, the
stories of true events. She clung
to them as she grew up: then when
she had reached mnturity she met
with an accident which the doctors
said would result fatally. All of her
friends accepted and believed this,
and her minister stopped to pray
with her In the morning, believing
as they all did, that she would not
be on earth to be prayed with at the
termination of the morning service.
After he had done his kindly loving
work for her, she asked those with
whom she was staying to lve her
her Bible and to leave her alone
with God. They did as she re'iueif-ed- .

and when the minister stopped
again to see If he could be of any
assistance. Mrs. Kddy herself open-
ed the door to him, and stood be-

fore him for the first time since her
girlhood perfectly well, normal and
natural in every articular.

The Illble tells us of many hap-
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a Variety in111 North Jackson Street
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all accepted their healing to be a
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Buick Value The Measure
of Automobile Values
Feople now-a-day- s measure automobile values
on the basis of Buick value. How often you
hear such remarks as: "It's not nearly as good
as Buick". People make these remarks both
consciously and unconsciously. Consciously,
because they actually know Buick value either
from their own experience or that of their
friends; unconsciously, because for twenty
years Buick has been the accepted standard
of the industry. Good reasons, both, why
you sh'ld own a Buick.
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wno have female
weakness, as it has
helped njevery much
in every way

I was working
in a dining room in
town. and sometimes
I could not do my
work ; had pains in
the lower part of my
bodynr.d had Uistay
in bed. One of my
neighbors told me
what good Lyra K.

move anything that is movable with trucks. If you
au'in3 of any sort, come in anrl tallf if over with
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tion on the part of God, and the
next time they had a pain they took
a pill. They thought their healings
was a special occasion and that a

' special privilege had been riven
them to be specially made well by
the Word of God. Mrs. Eddy did
not accept this. We know in Chris-- !
tion Science thut there Is no such
thing In heaven or on earth as a

'special dispensation, because If w
believe what Jesus said, we know he
said that if we believe on him. we
shall all do the works he did. lie
intended therefore to say that It was
not a special dispensation which
had enabled him to do the-- c things,
but that it was a universal Kilt to
men when they were willing to fol-

low God In his footsteps as he had
taught them to do. Mrs. Eddy did

- ""nig away ana want to store nouse- -
Pd goods, niann. .L: ' .. II
r gaiia any tiling, we win wm;
sui anvsurK and relieve you of any anxiety
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Fuel and Building Material

31 No. Main St.

J Phone 123 Roseburg, Oregon

we matt,.,
I'inkcam's Vegetable Compound lid for
her, and it r,a surely done wonders for
nie. I hope ail women whj S'nTer will
take my advir.e aa the Vegetable Com-

pound riaM done .10 much to lrm back
rny vitrorand Jtfntn. " Mrs. ALULKT
K. iJLoCHAl'b, Momcr.ce, Illinois.

not acept tier healing as a Kpeciai
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Buick Motor Company, Flint, Mich.
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